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Interval by interval reliability has been criticized for "inflating" observer agreement
when target behavior rates are very low or very high. Scored interval reliability and its
converse, unscored interval reliability, however, vary as target behavior rates vary when
observer disagreement rates are constant. These problems, along with the existence of
"chance" values of each reliability which also vary as a function of response rate, may
cause researchers and consumers difficulty in interpreting observer agreement measures.
Because each of these reliabilities essentially compares observer disagreements to a
different base, it is suggested that the disagreement rate itself be the first measure of
agreement examined, and its magnitude relative to occurrence and to nonoccurrence
agreements then be considered. This is easily done via a graphic presentation of the
disagreement range as a bandwidth around reported rates of target behavior. Such a
graphic presentation summarizes all the information collected during reliability assess-
ments and permits visual determination of each of the three reliabilities. In addition,
graphing the "chance" disagreement range around the bandwidth permits easy determi-
nation of whether or not true observer agreement has likely been demonstrated. Finally,
the limits of the disagreement bandwidth help assess the believability of claimed experi-
mental effects: those leaving no overlap between disagreement ranges are probably
believable, others are not.
DESCRIPTORS: chance agreement, chance reliability, internal validity, interobserver

agreement, observational data, observational technology, percentage agreement, reliability

As Kelly (1977) has indicated, research in
applied behavior analysis generally produces
either permanent-product data, mechanically
collected data, or observational data, with the
last by far the most common. When observa-
tional data are collected, a human observer
watches the target individual and records in-
stances of the behavior of interest. Sometimes
simple counting of the target behavior occurs,
but frequently, either interval recording, time-
sampling, or trial scoring is done instead. With
interval recording, the entire experimental ses-
sion is divided into many brief time intervals
and the observer records whether or not the
behavior of interest occurs during each interval.
With time-sampling, the observer either records
for only some of the possible intervals during a

Reprints of this paper are available from John C.
Birkimer, Department of Psychology, University of
Louisville, Louisville, Kentucky 40208.

session or records whether or not behavior is
occurring at each of a prespecified subset of
moments during a session (Powell, Martindale,
and Kulp, 1975). With trial scoring, the ob-
server scores "right" or "wrong" with regard to
each of the subject's responses to stimulus ma-
terials.
To attempt to ensure that the data collected

by the observer are similar to those that would
be obtained by other competent observers, re-
searchers arrange reliability checks. Reliability
checks involve having a second observer inde-
pendently record the same behavior of the same
target individual through the same experimental
session and then comparing the records gener-
ated by the two observers. This paper deals with
several frequently used statistical procedures for
summarizing the results of reliability checks.
Other authors have discussed sources of bias and
unreliability among observers, and procedures
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to detect such biases and remedy them, some of
this under the rubric of "generalizability theory"
(Cone, 1977; Kazdin, 1977). The thrust of the
current paper is, instead, toward clarifying prob-
lems which are implicit in the current commonly
used procedures and toward recommending a
graphical procedure which solves those prob-
lems and proves valuable as an additional tool

for assessing the internal validity of behavioral
research, for detecting claimed experimental ef-

fects which are not believable.
One simple reliability percentage sometimes

calculated, total reliability, is simply the
smaller reported frequency of occurrence of tar-
get behavior divided by the larger, the propor-
tion then multiplied by 100. This is the only
generally used agreement statistic when simple
counting is the recording method, and has been
correctly criticized by Hawkins and Dotson
(1975) as measuring agreement on total fre-

quencies but not on individual occurrences of

target behavior. Because substantial agreement
on individual occurrences is fundamental to ac-
curate measurement, only procedures focusing
on individual intervals, moments, or trials will

be discussed further.
The first such procedure has been referred to

as moment by moment reliability, as point by
point reliability, as percentage agreement (Hart-
mann, 1977), and as interval by interval (I X
I) reliability (Hawkins and Dotson, 1975).
With this procedure the two observers' records
are compared interval by interval, moment by
moment, or trial by trial. The number of occa-

sions on which the observers agree is counted,
with an agreement being counted each time they
agree the behavior occurred and each time they
agree that it did not. The number of agreements
is then divided by the total number of occasions

in which they agreed and disagreed. (With this

measure, the denominator equals the total num-

ber of recording occasions.) The ratio of agree-
ments to agreements plus disagreements, when

multiplied by 100, yields a percentage which

is the reliability or agreement estimate. I X I

reliability has been criticized by Hawkins and

Dotson (1975) and Kazdin (1975), among
others, with the argument that it inflates the per-
centage agreement estimate when response rates
are low by including many cases of agreement
which involve the observers agreeing the behav-
ior has not occurred.
The second such reliability calculating proce-

dure has been referred to as occurrence reli-
ability, as effective percentage agreement (Hart-
mann, 1977), and as scored interval (S-I)
reliability (Hawkins and Dotson, 1975). With

this procedure, again agreements are divided by
the sum of agreements plus disagreements and
the ratio multiplied by 100 to yield a percentage
reliability or agreement figure. With S-I reli-

ability, however, the definition of agreement is

restricted to those occasions on which the ob-
servers agree the behavior did occur. The pro-
cedure has been recommended by Hawkins and
Dotson (1975) and Kazdin (1975), among
others, as avoiding the inflationary effects of

agreements on nonoccurrences.
The third reliability procedure sometimes

used in these situations has been referred to as

nonoccurrence reliability, as effective percentage
agreement on nonoccurrences (Hartmann,
1977) and as unscored interval (U-I) reliability
(Hawkins and Dotson, 1975), and is simply
S-I reliability for agreements on nonoccurrences.

Hawkins and Dotson suggested that instead of

using I X I reliability, researchers should de-

termine S-I and U-I reliabilities, reporting either

each reliability or the arithmetic mean of the

two. Others have made similar suggestions
(Baer, 1977; Hartmann, 1977).

A PROBLEM WITH S-I AND

U-I RELIABILITIES

A substantial problem exists, however, with

S-I and U-I reliabilities. Observers must record

on each recording occasion, scoring the presence
or absence of target behavior. If the rate' of

1The use of the term "rate" here and throughout
is a convenience, referring to a percentage of intervals,
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Table 1

Effect of varying rate of behavior with constant disagreement rate on I x I, S-I, and U-I
reliabilities.

Behavior Occurrence Nonoccurrence I X I S-I U-I
Rate Agreements Agreements Disagreements Reliab. Reliab. Reliab.

90% 85% 5 % 10% 90% 89% 33%

50% 45% 45% 10% 90% 82% 82%o

10% 5% 85% 10% 90% 33% 89%

target behavior varies and observers' disagree-
ment rate remains constant, these two reliabili-
ties will vary, as Table 1 shows. In the table,
disagreements are taken equally from agree-
ments and disagreements, but the following
holds, however they are distributed. I X I reli-

ability remains constant, since it is algebraically
equivalent to 100% minus the constant dis-

agreement rate. As the target behavior rate de-
creases, S-I reliability divides the decreasing
number of occurrence agreements by the sum of
those agreements plus the constant number of

disagreements, causing the reliability statistic to

decrease. The opposite effect is caused similarly
for U-I reliability. Only if the disagreement rate

decreases proportionately to the decreasing be-
havior rate will S-I reliability remain constant.
Such a decrease could be expected only if ob-
servers had difficulty agreeing when behavior
occurred but no difficulty agreeing when it did
not, a distinction rarely possible to make from
typical reliability data.

Fluctuations in S-I and U-I reliabilities re-

sulting from changes in target behavior rate,
with I X I reliabilities remaining constant, could
be troublesome or puzzling to researchers and,
with quite low or high behavior rates, lead to
obtained reliability percentages below the com-

monly held "acceptable" 80% to 90% range,
perhaps discouraging research on such behaviors.

"CHANCE" RELIABILITIES:
A PROBLEM WITH I X I, S-I,
AND U-I RELIABILITIES

Hopkins and Hermann (1977), among
others, have indicated that for each of these

three reliability calculation procedures there are

"chance" values obtainable when no true inter-

observer agreement exists. With observers re-

porting some rate of target behavior, but report-
ing randomly, the probabilities of agreements
on occurrences, agreements on nonoccurrences,
and disagreements are easily obtained (Hop-
kins and Hermann, 1977) and determine the

"chance" values of I X I, S-I, and U-I reliabil-
ities.

If observer 1 reports 01 occurrences of target
behavior (and Ni nonoccurrences) while ob-
server 2 reports O2 occurrences and N2 nonoc-

currences, over T observation occasions, but
observers report randomly, then the chance

probabilities are calculated as:

p ( chance agreements O1 .02
on occurrences) T2

p (chance agreements
on nonoccur-
rences)

p (chance dis-
agreements)

N1 * N2
T 2

Oi - N2+N1 *02

moments, or trials, or a percentage of agreements on
occurrences, on nonoccurrences, or a percentage of
disagreements. Wording difficulties and potential con-
fusion with the reliability percentages led us to use
"rate" this way.

and

I X I chance
01 . 02 +N . N2 ((100)
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S-I chance
01 02 10

Qi *O2 +Oi N2 + Ni O2 (0 )

U-I chance=
N1 N2 10

Ni * N2 + 01 N2+N1 (0 )

Our denominators for S-I chance and U-I chance
differ from Hopkins and Hermann's (1977),
since their use of T2 for S-I and U-I is inconsis-
tent with the definitions of these reliabilities.

These "chance" reliabilities explain why Haw-
kins and Dotson (1975) obtained substantial
I X I reliabilities when observers were given dif-
ferent definitions of target behavior or when
one observer's records were marked as showing
100% occurrences, results which led those au-
thors to conclude I X I reliabilities were un-
interpretable.

Hopkins and Hermann (1977) showed that
calculating the chance values for each of the
three reliabilities makes each obtained reliability
interpretable. Each of the "chance" reliabilities,
however, varies with the rate of target behavior,
essentially as Hopkins and Hermann's figures
indicate (with correction for our more appropri-
ate S-I and U-I denominators). Thus, as behav-
ior rates vary, the chance values of each reliabil-
ity also vary. Hopkins and Hermann suggested
researchers report I X I, S-I, and U-I reliabilities
along with the chance values of each of these
which reported rates of target behavior would
have produced. Investigators would thus ex-
amine each reliability to see if it were reason-
ably close to 100% and also to see if it were
above chance, then present all these to con-
sumers in their research reports. While it is
clearly necessary to avoid accepting reliability
percentages as evidence of observer agreement
which are, in fact, likely as a result of chance or
random responding, elaborate tables featuring
each reliability and its chance value for every
reliability check would not likely be read by
consumers. Presenting means and ranges for
each would remove the reliability data from
direct access by consumers and the implications

of such measures for any particular target be-
havior data points would be obscure.
Some authors have proposed the use of vari-

ous correlational measures to summarize inter-
observer agreement, and to avoid the problems
described above (Hartmann, 1977; Kratoch-
will and Wetzel, 1977). As Baer (1977) sug-
gests, such measures are rather far removed from
the basic data they summarize and are thus
counter to our tradition of basing conclusions
on data as little modified as possible. Also, as
Kratochwill and Wetzel (1977) note, such
summarizing procedures invariably discard in-
formation in the process of summarizing. The
procedure recommended below does not modify
reliability data at all, preserves all the informa-
tion contained in the data, and presents them all
graphically (rather than in computational or

tabular form), generally believed a superior
way to present data whenever possible. Finally,
the correlational procedures do not address the

believability of claimed experimental effects as

directly as the procedure we recommend.

A PROPOSED SOLUTION

We believe the problems discussed earlier
can be easily solved by a simple graphical pre-
sentation of disagreement rates, on the basic
graph(s) of target behavior, with substantial
gain in implications for assessing the believabil-
ity of claimed experimental effects. The under-
standing of that graphical presentation is facili-

tated, though, by a rearrangement of the usual

formulas for I X I, S-I, and U-I reliabilities. If
the calculating formula for each is subtracted
from 100%, then terms are algebraically col-

lected over the denominator of the original
ratio and simplified, the nature of each measure

is clearer.

100% - I X I

100 X Disagreements
Agreements on Occurrences +
Agreements on Nonoccur-

L rences + Disagreements
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100% -S-I=

100 X Disagreements
Agreements on Occurrences +

Disagreements

100% U-I=

100 x Disagreements
Agreements on Nonoccur-
rences + Disagreements

Each measure of interobserver agreement is
the inverse of disagreements divided by a de-
nominator, but the denominators and thus the
interpretations of the reliability measures differ.
I X I reliability basically compares disagree-
ments to the total number of observation occa-

sions; S-I reliability compares disagreements to

the sum of disagreements and agreements on oc-

currences; and U-I reliability compares disagree-
ments to the sum of disagreements and agree-

ments on nonoccurrences. Each focuses on

disagreements, but each compares those to a

different base and thus gives different infor-
mation.

We believe much potential confusion for re-

searchers and consumers can be avoided by using

the disagreement rate itself as the primary mea-

sure of reliability, then examining its magni-

tude relative to occurrence agreements and/or
to nonoccurrence agreements if desired. Thus

observer error in general would be assessed, as

percentage of disagreements (or as I X I reli-
ability, if preferred), then observer error rela-

tive to agreements on occurrences and/or agree-

ments on nonoccurrences would be examined
as the ratio of disagreements to each (or as S-I

and/or U-I reliability, if preferred) to see if any
special implications exist. (We are not propos-

ing a simple return to the use of I X I reliability,
but present a graphical summary below we

believe superior to any procedures so far dis-

cussed. )
In every case in which I X I and either S-I

or U-I reliabilities are reasonable but one of the

latter two is low, understanding is facilitated
if researchers attend to the disagreement per-

centage itself as a measure of observer error

and then to its magnitude relative to agreements

on occurrences and/or nonoccurrences, while
remembering that a constant disagreement rate
produces lower S-I reliability at low response
rates and lower U-I reliability at higher response
rates.

GRAPHIC REPRESENTATION OF
DISAGREEMENT RANGE

A simple graphic representation of disagree-
ments aids greatly in making the recommended

comparisons, conveys and summarizes all the
information obtained from reliability checking,
and is much simpler to present and understand
than tables of obtained and chance S-I, U-I, and

I X I reliabilities would be. In addition, the
procedure has clear implications with respect to

the believability of claimed experimental effects,
as explained below.

For a given reliability check the percentage of
intervals, moments, or trials that produced dis-

agreements is found. This disagreement percent-
age is then graphed as a band-width or confi-
dence interval around the primary observer's
data for that day; but it is centered around the
mean or the median (they are the same) of the

two observers' reported rates of target behavior
for that day. (Centering the disagreement range
around the mean produces the properties to be
described here; other ranges or other placements
of the disagreement range would not.) The
mean itself is not plotted, but both observers'
data points are. The range is thus centered half-
way between the two observers' reported rates of
target behavior. The disagreement range so
graphed effectively represents all the informa-
tion collected by the reliability checking proce-
dure, as explained below.2

The left part of Figure 1 demonstrates the
use of the disagreement range for this purpose.
The figure represents the results of a reliability
check performed on Day 6 of an imaginary ex-

2Pioneering suggestions along these lines were
made by Hawkins and Dotson (1975) and by Morris,
Rosen, and Clinton (Note 1).
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Fig. 1. Use of disagreement range to partition all observation occasions into those producing agreements

on occurrences, disagreements, and agreements on nonoccurrences, and use of chance disagreement range to

show chance rates of agreements on occurrences, disagreements, and agreements on nonoccurrences.

periment. On that day a reliability check was

run which resulted in a disagreement percentage

of 20%6. Observer 1, the primary observer in

this study, reported a rate of target behavior for

that day of 52%, plotted as a solid circle. Ob-

server 2, the reliability checker, reported a rate

of 48%, plotted as a solid square. The mean or

median of their reported rates is 50% and the

disagreement range was centered around this

number. This produced a disagreement range

running from 40% to 609%, shown as a vertical

line with horizontal limits.

The disagreement range is interpreted as fol-

lows. Both observers agreed that the behavior

occurred on the 40% of observation occasions
lying below the disagreement range. In addition,

both observers agreed that the behavior did not

occur on the 40% of observation occasions lying
above the disagreement range. They disagreed
on the 20% of observation occasions contained

within the range.

The 209% disagreement range itself is rather

substantial. Comparing it to the "agreement on

occurrences" height indicates disagreements are

half as great as such agreements, and comparing
it to the "agreement on nonoccurrences" height

also shows disagreements to be half as frequent
as those agreements. With lower target behavior
rates and the same disagreement rate, the dis-

agreement range would be greater relative to

agreements on occurrences and lesser relative to

agreements on nonoccurrences. The opposite

would be true if behavior rates were greater.

Thus the graphical display of the disagreement

range facilitates examination of the disagree-

ment range, comparison of it to each of the two

sorts of agreements, and identification of any

special implications those comparisons might
produce.

For those preferring to interpret these re-

sults in terms of the three reliability percent-

ages, I X I reliability is the total height of the

graph (100%,) minus the disagreement range

(20%), so equals 80%. S-I reliability is the

"agreement on occurrences" height (409% ) rela-

tive to that height (40%) plus the disagree-
ment height (20%), so equals 67%. U-I re-

liability is the "agreement on nonoccurrences"
height (40% ) relative to that height (409% )
plus the disagreement height (209% ) so also, in

this example, equals 67%.
The disagreement range thus used presents

100
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visually all the information which would be
summarized by I X I, S-I, and U-I reliability
percentages, and shows clearly the relative rates

of disagreement, agreements on occurrences, and
agreements on nonoccurrences.

The disagreement range as used here has ad-
ditional useful features. It always includes ob-
servers' reported rates of target behavior; if

their reported rates were more unequal, the

disagreements so produced would increase the
range to include those reported rates. It always

includes all disagreements, regardless of how

they occurred. Graphically, the precise nature of

disagreements is shown: for each observer the
distance from the lower limit to the reported be-
havior rate is the percentage of occasions one

observer reported behavior occurring and the

other did not.

These points are illustrated in Table 2. In

the first line of that table, while observer 1 re-

ported a behavior rate of 52% and observer 2

a rate of 48 %, the two observers disagreed on

20% of occasions, thus agreed on occurrences

40% of the time and on nonoccurrences the
same. Thus observer 1 reported behavior occur-

ring 12% of occasions on which observer 2 re-

ported no behavior, and observer 2 reported
behavior on 8% of occasions when observer 1

did not. In the second line observer 1 reports

60% occurrences, observer 2 reports 40%, and

disagreements equaled 20%. Thus, on 20% of
the observations observer 1 said behavior oc-

curred while observer 2 reported it did not, and
no converse cases occurred. In line three, the

observers' rates differ by more than 20%, so the

disagreement range must be 30% or more, with
the agreements of each sort 35% or less.

GRAPHIC REPRESENTATION OF

"CHANCE" DISAGREEMENT RANGE

A simple graphic summary of "chance" re-

liability information is also easily achieved. The

"chance" disagreement percentage for two ob-
servers reporting frequencies of occurrence of

target behavior Oi and 02, respectively, and fre-
quencies of nonoccurrence of Ni and N2, across

T observation occasions is given by:

Disagreements (chance)

100 X O1N2 + N102

If this chance disagreement percentage for

each reliability check is then centered around the

two observers' mean or median reported rate of

target behavior for that day, the researcher and
consumer can quickly see whether or not the

obtained disagreement ranges are substantially
smaller than "chance," smaller than random re-

sponding by observers would produce, and thus

provide evidence of true observer reliability.
Figure 1 illustrates the use of the chance dis-

agreement range for this purpose. The chance

disagreement range is shown by horizontal lines

as limits at 75% and 25% above Day 6, ex-

plained to the right in that figure. The height
below the chance disagreement range is the

chance agreement on occurrences rate and the

height above the chance disagreement range is

the chance agreement on nonoccurrences rate.

Using the imaginary data from Figure 1, the
chance disagreement range calculates to equal
50% (rounded), is centered around the two

observers' mean behavior rate, so ranges from
25% up to 75% in Figure 1, and leaves the

Table 2

Illustration of Additional Useful Features of Disagreement Range Used as Recommended

Reported Behavior Rate Disagreement Agreements on Agreements on
Observer I Observer 2 Range Occurrences Nonoccurrences

52% 48% 20% 40% 40%

60% 40% 20% 40%o 40%

65% 35% 30% or more 35% or less 35% or less
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25% chance agreement on occurrences height
below it and the 25 % chance agreement on non-
occurrences height above it. If, as in Figure 1,
the obtained disagreement range is smaller than
the chance disagreement range, then agreements
on occurrences and agreements on nonoccur-
rences are necessarily greater than chance, and
disagreements are fewer.

Graphical representation of the chance dis-
agreement range provides all the information
contained in the three chance reliabilities Hop-
kins and Hermann (1977) recommended cal-
culating. The chance level of I X I reliability is
the chance disagreement range subtracted from
the total height of the graph (100%; all ob-
servation occasions). Chance S-I reliability is
the height below the chance disagreement range
relative to that height plus the chance disagree-
ment range itself. Similarly, chance U-I reli-
ability is the height above the chance disagree-
ment range relative to that height plus the
chance disagreement range itself. Using the
Figure 1 data and calculations, chance I X I
reliability is 100% minus the 50% chance dis-
agreement range, so equals 509%. Chance S-I
reliability is the 259% chance agreement on oc-
currences height divided by that 25 % plus the
chance disagreement range of' 50%, or 25%/
25% + 50%, so equals 33%. Chance U-I re-
liability is the 25% chance agreement on non-
occurrences height divided by that 25% plus the
chance disagreement range of 50%, so also
equals 33%.

Each of the three chance reliabilities is a
function of the chance disagreement range and
the heights above and below it, and each of the
actually obtained reliabilities is a function of the
true disagreement range and the heights above
and below it. Consequently, any time the true
disagreement range is substantially smaller than
the chance disagreement range then the obtained
reliabilities will be substantially larger than
their corresponding chance reliabilities. Thus,
rather than examining tables of numerous re-
liability measures, researchers and consumers
can attend to the graphical comparison of ob-

tained and chance disagreement ranges to de-
termine that random observer responding does
not account for obtained observer agreement.

IMPLICATIONS FOR BELIEVABILITY
OF EXPERIMENTAL EFFECTS

The disagreement range, when plotted as
recommended here, leaves below the range all
reports of target behavior on which both ob-
servers agree and leaves above the range all
reports of the nonoccurrence of target behavior
on which they agree. Within the range are only
occasions when one observer reported the be-
havior and the other disagreed. Since both ob-
servers agree the behavior occurred at a rate
equal to the lower limit of the disagreement
range and agree it did not occur on the per-
centage of observation occasions above the
range, then they agree only that the rate of tar-
get behavior may be anywhere within the range.
(Of course, it is possible the true rate is actually
outside the range and biases affecting the ob-
servers are leading them to err systematically.
Assuming all efforts have been made to prevent
such biases, however, our interobserver agree-
ment only permits us to say our observers agree
that the rate is probably within the disagreement
range.)

Graphical presentation of the disagreement
range as exemplified by Figure 1 can serve as
the kind of graphical judgmental aid called for
by Hawkins and Dotson (1975) and by Krat-
ochwill and Wetzel (1977), a judgmental aid
useful to consumers as well as researchers in
determining whether or not, given the levels of
observer agreement in a study, claimed experi-
mental effects are believable. For experimental
effects to be believable they must be substantial
enough to produce no overlap between dis-
agreement ranges resulting from reliability
checks taken before and after the claimed ex-
perimental effect occurred. If overlap exists be-
tween these disagreement ranges, the apparent
change in target behavior is not great enough,
given the degree of observer disagreement, to
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permit certainty that an effect of treatment has

been shown.
The use of the disagreement range to examine

the believability of experimental effects is illus-

trated in Figure 2. Panel A of Figure 2 shows

imaginary data from interval recording through
a baseline phase, a treatment phase, a reversal

phase, and a second treatment phase. Reliability
checks are performed on Days 5, 10, 15, and 20,
with each reliability check yielding a disagree-
ment percentage of 10%. (The reliability
checker's reported percentage of target behavior
is shown for each reliability checking day.) The

primary observer's data indicate a decreased per-
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Fig. 2. Imaginary data showing primary observer's data over days and phases along with the second observ-
er's data on reliability checking days (Panel A) and the same imaginary data with disagreement and chance dis-
agreement ranges added (Panel B). Panel B assumes disagreement rates of 10% from each reliability check.
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centage of target behavior during Treatment 1
relative to baseline, a return to baseline levels
during the reversal, and a reduction back to
Treatment 1 levels during Treatment 2. The
reliability checker's data are consistent, showing
a decrease to Treatment 1, an increase during
the reversal, and a reduction back to Treatment
1 level during Treatment 2. Ninety percent
I X I reliability is substantial enough to be
considered generally acceptable and the agree-
ment as to the effects of treatments and reversal
shown by the reliability checker's data is the
"cofunctional" reliability discussed by Goldia-
mond (1969), Hawkins and Dotson (1975),
Kelly (1977), and by Kratochwill and Wetzel
( 1977). Thus the data appear to demonstrate a
believable experimental effect.

Panel B of Figure 2 presents the same data
as Panel A but shows the disagreement range
and the chance disagreement range around the
mean of the two observers' reported percentage
of target behavior for each reliability checking
day. Since the obtained disagreement ranges are
consistently much smaller than the chance dis-
agreement ranges, true observer agreement ap-
pears to have been obtained. However, com-

parison of the disagreement ranges across each
of the four phases suggests that no believable
experimental effects were demonstrated. In each
case the disagreement range for the two ob-
servers is substantial enough that the true rate
of target behavior may not have changed at all
across these four conditions. If the true rate of
target behavior was near the lower end of the
range on Day 5, in the upper half of the range
on Day 10, in the lower half of the range on

Day 15, and in the uppermost part on Day 20,
then no effects of treatments or the reversal
would have occurred. Thus, with these appar-
ent rate changes and levels of observer agre.-
ment, believable experimental effects were not

obtained.
If greater effects of the treatment had been

demonstrated, then with these levels of observer
agreement believable experimental effects could
have been demonstrated. Conversely, if greater

observer agreement had been achieved, believ-
able experimental effects might also have been
shown. With the magnitude of treatment effects
and the degree of observer agreement in these
examples, however, neither Treatment 1 nor
Treatment 2 demonstrates conclusive changes
in rates of target behavior from baseline and
reversal levels. The use of the disagreement
range has permitted us to avoid accepting as be-
lievable experimental effects which, in fact, are
not. Given that the primary observer's data and
cofunctional reliability had both suggested that
treatment effects had occurred, this added pro-
tection for researchers and consumers against
type one errors, urged by Baer ( 1977), and pro-
vided by graphical presentation of the disagree-
ment range, is strongly recommended.3

RECOMMENDATIONS

(1) Researchers in applied behavior analysis
should attend to their obtained observer dis-
agreement percentages as their primary measure
of observer agreement, then compare it to ob-
servers' rates of agreements on occurrences and
rates of agreements on nonoccurrences, recalling
that lower and higher target behavior rates pro-
duce lower S-I and U-I reliabilities, respectively,
with constant disagreement rates.

(2) The second observer's data should be
plotted, for each reliability check, on graphs of
the primary observer's data, as Hawkins and
Dotson (1975) proposed.

(3) Disagreement percentages should be

3Early readers of this manuscript have asked how
our recommendations relate to the fact that sets of
data points within experimental conditions usually
form the basis for conclusions regarding change across
conditions. If the primary observer's data on reliability
checking days are consistent with the data when no

checks are being conducted, then the disagreement
range is likely representative of what would be ob-
tained by multiple checks within conditions, and so
can be viewed as establishing a band around the data
points within that condition. No overlap between
such bands across conditions would then be a strong
argument for believability of claimed experimental
effects.
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presented on graphs of the primary observer's
data, centered halfway between the two ob-
servers' reported rates of target behavior. This
provides all the information on observer agree-
ment collected, in an easily understood format,
and permits identification of claimed experi-
mental effects which are not believable.

(4) Researchers should also graph the limits
of chance disagreement ranges for each reli-
ability check, thus providing all available infor-
mation on chance agreement and permitting easy
determination as to whether or not true observer
agreement has been demonstrated.
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